You haven't tried pick-your-own until you've
tried it at Thames River Melons. Home to all
kinds of variety, you can pick-your-own
berries,radishes, beets, peas, kale, spinach,
lettuce and more as it comes into season!
Before you head out, be sure to check out their
on-site market for a great selection, from
spicy mustards and pickled items to amazing
jams and more, you're definitely going to
want to take some home.

Oxford County 's

Rural
Route

Scavenger Hunt
Forge the quirkiest of memories at Udderly
Ridiculous Farm Life. This rural stop in Bright
serves up delicious goat’s milk ice cream in six
different flavours that’s perfect for foodies.
To make your visit even more memorable, book
yourself
into
an
Udderly
Ridiculous
Experience. You can choose from goat yoga,
alpaca walks, goat recess or their signature
experience: A Taste of Farm Life, where owner
Cheryl Haskett will guide you on a walk of the
farm, telling hilarious stories along the way,
helping you gather eggs and meet the animals.

If you love cheese (caught us), then add
Mountainoak Cheese to your Oxford County
Bucket List.
This award-winning cheese plant is owned
by Adam and Hannie Van Bergeijk who
studied and won many accolades in the city
of Gouda, Holland before coming to Ontario.
Settling in New Hamburg, this couple
expanded their impressive dairy farm to
include a state-of-the-art facility.

Map of the
Rural Route

Stamp here!
As you make your way through the rural
route, don't forget to participate in be
sure to ask a staff member to stamp
your card at this station. In addition to
getting one step closer to completing the
scavenger hunt, you'll
get instant
prizes. So don't forget - ask a staff
member to stamp your card here!

Thames River
Melons(A)
765875, Township Rd 5,
Innerkip, ON N0J 1M0

Udderly
Ridiculous
Farm Life(B)
906200 Township Rd 12,
Bright, ON N0J 1B0

Mountainoak
Cheese (C)

3165 Huron Rd,
New Hamburg, ON N3A 3C3

